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Kenin stuns Muguruza to win Australian Open 

MELBOURNE: Sofia Kenin (R) of the US poses with the Daphne Akhurst Memorial Cup along with runner-up Spain’s Garbine Muguruza after their women’s singles final match on day thirteen of the Australian Open tennis tournament in
Melbourne yesterday. — AFP

MELBOURNE: America’s Sofia Kenin stunned two-
time Major champion Garbine Muguruza to win the
Australian Open yesterday, completing a surprise run
where she has come from nowhere to win her first
Grand Slam title.

Despite making her debut in a Major final Kenin,
21, showed all her trademark aggression as she fought
back from a set down to win 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 in 2hrs
3mins against the shellshocked Spaniard. The 14th
seed, who will now jump as high as seventh in the
world and usurp Serena Williams as America’s num-
ber one, was in tears at the end and headed straight
for her father Alexander, who is her coach.

It was the final twist in a tournament of upsets,
after Williams went out in the third round and Kenin
upset Australia’s world number one Ashleigh Barty in

the semi-finals. “My dream officially came true, I can’t
describe this feeling,” said Moscow-born Kenin. “It’s
amazing, dreams come true. If you have dreams, go
for it, it’s going to come true.”

Spain’s Muguruza, 26, was unseeded for the first
time at a Slam since 2014 having suffered a marked
loss of form in the last 18 months. She was resur-
gent in Melbourne over the past fortnight, but after
grabbing the first-set lead, her serve failed her
spectacularly.

She totted up eight double-faults in all, three of
them in the final game — including one on the second
championship point, handing the title to her younger
opponent. Muguruza drew first blood at Rod Laver
Arena, where the roof was closed for rain in
Melbourne, getting the first break of serve. Moscow-

born Kenin, who ended the fairytale run of 15-year-
old Coco Gauff on her way to the final, bounced her
American stars-and-stripes racquet on the hardcourt
in irritation.

The 2016 French Open and 2017 Wimbledon win-
ner Muguruza took the first set in 52 minutes when
the young American planted her forehand out. But the
aggressive Kenin upped the ante in the second set,
breaking her more experienced opponent in the
fourth game and easily holding to sprint into a 4-1
lead. Kenin, who won their only previous encounter in
three sets, grabbed the second set in an emphatic 32
minutes. A rattled Muguruza was seen briefly by a
physio for what appeared to be a lower-back prob-
lem. Into the deciding set and the gutsy Kenin saved
three game points in a pivotal fifth game, tossing the

ball back over her head by way of celebration. Kenin,
who was overshadowed in the build-up to Melbourne
by the likes of Williams, Osaka and Barty, adds by far
the biggest title of her fast-burgeoning career to the
three WTA crowns she won last year.

“The past two weeks have been the best of my
life,” she told Rod Laver Arena, as her father — who
left the Soviet Union in 1987 to give the family a bet-
ter life — filmed her victory speech on his phone. “I
love you guys from the bottom of my heart, thank you
so much,” she told the crowd.

At 21 years and 80 days, Kenin is 22 days younger
than Japan’s Naomi Osaka when she won the title last
year. Kenin is the youngest Australian Open champion
since Maria Sharapova — her idol — won aged 20 in
2008. — AFP

LONDON: Liverpool surged a massive 22 points clear at
the top of the Premier League with a 4-0 win over
Southampton as Leicester and Chelsea consolidated their
place in the top four in a thrilling 2-2 draw at the King
Power. Mohamed Salah scored twice as the champions-
elect equalled a Premier League record with a 20th
straight home win at Anfield. Southampton believed they
should have had a penalty early in the second half when
Danny Ings went down in the box against his old club, but
no spot-kick was given and Liverpool went straight up the
other end to take the lead through Alex Oxlade-
Chamberlain.

Jordan Henderson doubled the European champions
lead with a smart finish on the hour mark. Salah then pro-
duced two cool finishes in the final 20 minutes as Jurgen
Klopp’s men took their tally of points to a remarkable 100
from the last possible 102.

Chelsea stretched their advantage over Manchester
United, Wolves and Tottenham to seven points, but offered
further hope to the chasing pack in the battle for a
Champions League place.

Frank Lampard’s men have now won just four of their
last 13 league games and the Blues’ boss’s frustration at

not being able to add to his forward options in the January
transfer window was exacerbated as the visitors needed
two goals from centre-back Antonio Rudiger just to claim
a point. “Not many people gave us the top four slot and I
understand why, and it’s probably the same now,” said
Lampard. “We’ve come to Leicester, who everyone’s rav-
ing about, quite rightly, and we’ve got a point.”

All the goals came in the second half as Rudiger nod-
ded Chelsea in front before two goals in 10 minutes from
Harvey Barnes and Ben Chilwell turned the game around
for Leicester. A brilliant leap from Rudiger 19 minutes from
time denied the Foxes all three points, but Brendan
Rodgers’s men maintain an eight-point lead over Chelsea
in third.

“We should have won having gone 2-1 up. We gifted
them two goals really, which we’re disappointed with,”
said Rodgers. Sheffield United are now Chelsea’s closest
challengers as Chris Wilder’s men moved into fifth with a
1-0 win at Crystal Palace thanks to a calamitous own goal
from Eagles’ goalkeeper Vicente Guaita.

Manchester United or Wolves could move back above
the Blades with victory when they face off later at Old
Trafford. At the bottom of the table, West Ham and
Watford blew two-goal leads to slip into the relegation
zone. A double for Robert Snodgrass after Issa Diop’s
opener put West Ham 3-1 up on Brighton at the London
Stadium, but the Seagulls fought back through Pascal
Gross and Glenn Murray for a point that keeps them two
points above the drop zone.

Aston Villa’s celebrations at reaching the League Cup
final in midweek were short-lived as 10-man Bournemouth
held on for a 2-1 win that lifted them up to 16th. Norwich
are now seven points adrift of safety at the bottom of the
table as they again paid for not taking their chances in a
0-0 draw at Newcastle. —AFP

Liverpool move 22 
points clear as 
Chelsea salvage 
point at Leicester

ANFIELD: Southampton’s Danish midfielder Pierre-Emile Hojbjerg (C) heads the ball during the English Premier League
football match between Liverpool and Southampton at Anfield in Liverpool, north west England yesterday.— AFP


